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SCHOOL DISTRICTV DUDGKT. our limited vision by the thorn neratlon, and the bank clearances' of
crown of suffering and pain so eviLargest- -

(Continued from page 1).

and America." Now that Isn't the ex-

act language of Isaiah but It comes
very close to it, and it probably Is
what he would say today if he were
here.

After the battle of Aglncourt.

dent to the eyes of all. As a nation
we have the profoundest reasons for
thankfulness to Almighty God as we
contemplate his goodness to as:

our cities tell as of the Immense
volume of business. And despite the
prophets of evil we trust these days
of prosperity, may not soon pass
away. How much this financial pros-
perity has meant to many familiesFirst In the days of terror and

devastation that have smitten the bo have lived on the margin of
want for years.

Fourth Marvelous growth of the

To the Clerk of School District No.
24. Marlon County, Oregon:

. Following Is a statement of the
estimated amount of money needed
by the district during the fiscal year
beginning on June 30. 1918. and end-
ing on June 30, 1919. This budget
Is made in compliance with Section
217 of the School Lawn of 1917. and
includes the estimated amounts to
be received from thje county school
fund, state school fund, special dis-
trict tax and all other moneys of the
district: ,

lll'lWJKT.
Ertlmaterf Kxpenditnreii.

Teachers' salaries. $105,117.00

was thankfulness for the great de-
liverance.

Thanksgiving Day after the Civil
war had a meaning all its own for
the nation, no longer colonies.

Thanksgiving Day after the Spanish-Am-

erican war had a meaning for
the continent.

Each had a new note added to the
muic and message of the hour. And
to there is a new note added to the
music and message and thanksgiving
of this. distinctively American holi-
day at this time. It is the note of

AI0IC1E1Thumanilrian spirit among- - us is
something to be prized as the influ
ence of the divine upon the human

fair lands across the sea we have
dwelt In safety free from the des-
truction and rain that have been
their lot.

As we learn of the atrocities prac-
ticed there, the ruin of villages and
cities, of great cathedrals and
churches hoary with age, the des-
truction of homes and the carrying
of many away into servitude and
worse horrors the loss of unnam- -

heart.
It Is strange that it required this

war to bring about this expression of
humanitarianism. It takes the dark
ness of the night to bring out thegratitude for an international vic stars.' It took the pain and suffer-
ing of war to bring to manifestationtory, for the victory of the principle - bered thousands of lives as we con- -200.00 'l.miil.t. tti.A.ft Itilti. ........ I. . i.t.of humanity over brute force and this wonderful altruistic spirit thl

when England gathered, upon the
field to celebrate their victory, there
was read in their bearing the scrip-
ture. "Not unto us. O Lord, not unto
us, but unto thy name give glory."
We should repeat those words of
the Psalmist today.

The mailed fist of the kaiser was
not big enough 'to strike down the
arm of the Lord.' The sword of au-
tocracy was not equal to the sword of
the Lord and the allies. And so in
deeper, richer measure than ever be-

fore there is gladness and gratitude
In our hearts this day since the great
Cod saw fit among human Instru-
ments of his power In the triumph of
righteousnes to ore our country, our
sons, our manhood and womanhood-Eight- h

And are there not abun-
dant reasons for gratitude as we rec-
ognize the great fact so dear to the
Christian church that In facing tb
future with Its problems that the
forces of the kingdom of God still
abide. God lives. Jesus Christ, tht
Saviour of men. Is the same yester-
day, today and forever. The Holy

otherism of which we have talked so
much in the past and which we have

4.500.00 practised so little.

aM,rc.l; tuwv; IUIUKS tU&tTlUtrr Willi
the air raids into England and the
terror they caused and then think
how securely we nave dwelt, our
hearts must be hard and unreeling
if we are not grateful to God this
day. It is true, treachery and In-
trigue and in some cases violence;

Now we are practising it more and
talking less about it.

Why should we be called upon to
have been evident here, due to an feed the victims of German terror-

ism and that before we had a part

Wn. McGikhritt, Jr. and F. Director haTe

bougnt the entlre itock of tne Pomeror Jew-elr- y

Store, Incladbf Diamondi, Watcnes, Cot

G!axj,TSIlTerwaref etc, and in a ityr dayi

will offer tame to tne public at about onehalf
of today's price.

WATCH the Papers
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

McGilchrist & Director

selfish ambitions and lust for do-
minion. A victory for the peoples
of the world unequalled In the his-
tory of the past a victory that rec-
ognizes the rights of smaller nations
equally with the larger that em-
phasizes the reign of the people In-

stead of the reign of the privileged
classes a victory that estimates a
man of more value than a machine
gun.

It is a victory for the world of
humanity and for world peace.

I have said upon the closing year
rests a crown of glory. You will
remember that in answer to Moses'
request, "I beseech thee show me thy

In the war.1.200.00

6.000.00
We were not responsible for Bel

gium's sufferings. We did not rob
them of homes and bread. Germany

insidious despicable system of prop-
aganda, yet it being a time of war,
we have nevertheless been so free
from the awful results of conflict to
be seen in Belgium and France, and
Serbia and Russia, as to be almost
ready to entirely forget the blows
that have fallen here as we stand In
the presence of the infinitely greater
ruin there.

For the American people there will

was responsible for that. Why not
then let Germany feed them. Some

Spirit has lost none of Its power to
convince men of sin,- - of righteousness

may have a?ked such questions. They
were very natural. Butvrising above3.250.00

7,123.50 such considerations our glorious j and of Judgment to come, and to re- -glory." the Lord said. "I will make
all my goodness pass before thee."
as though he would Intimate tnat
God's greatest glory lies not in his

country sent shiploads of provisions
and clothing for the sufferers across demptlon forces are still efficient;be Increasing reasons for thankful

Furniture
Apparatus and supplier,
, such as ruaps. chalk.

erasers, stoves, cur- -
tains, etc-Libra-

books (Included
in item 3)

Flags (Included In item
5

Repairs of .schoolhouses.
outbuildings or fences

Improving ground and
betterments

Playground equipment . .
Transportation of pupils
Tuition of pupils, pur-

chase of Holman pro-
perty

Janitor's wages
Janitor's supplies (in-

cluded in item 3) . . .
Fuel
Light and power. ......
Water and phones
Clerk's salary
Postage and stationery,

printing and census..
For the payment of bond-

ed- debt and interest
thereqn, issued under
Sections ,117, 144 to
148. and 422 of the
School Laws of Ore-
gon. 1917

Miscellaneous expenses.
, Interest on demand notes

and bonds .........
Freight express and cart-

age ......
Insurance .. . .........
Payment of demand notes

outstanding June 17-1- 8

ness, as the coming days make more men may ever find in the cross and4.200.00
1,030.00 power but in his goodness a point-rea- l to us the fruits of ruthlessness the Christ, hope and everlasting life

the seas in answer to the cry for
help. Red Cross auxiliaries arose in
countless numbers In our country, allautocracy overlooked. It seems to and terrorism in Europe. "Surely the promises of God are unchange

me that right thinking men every tbe lines have fallen to us in pleas
951.00
720.00

500.00
able, and the need of mankind is asunselfishly working with the same

ant places." pressing, as ever.purpose and Imbued with the same
spirit The growth of this humaoitari- -

where are rapidly coming to the rec-
ognition of that truth and Its corol-
lary that not In the roar of artillery

secona Ana can we not see Fortified by these facts and forces
the goodness of God in the abun there is no need for fear as we meetaniscialso demanding the well bein

of our boys In the camps at home anddant harvests That have rewarded tomorrow... There should b thatout in goodness Is to be seen the
glory of men and nations. : ' gratitude, that gladne&s that will givethe toilers In the fields?? We have

not known want. 'Tis true we haveAnd by that goodness is not to be strength and inspiration to underbeen asked to curtail the use of cer
when they crossed tha waters. This
spirit of otherism augurs well for the
future. It recogntzes the kinship of
the race. It is the spirit of Christ

understood an Indulgent, flabby take the task of bringing In the day try and for the triumph, of righteousweakness, but an attribute that in when the kingdoms of this worldtain things dear to the palate but
there has been enough for each and ness. Ther gave themselves . thatvolves Justice, righteousness, wisdom shall have been transformed into th500.00 liberty and righteousness and theand is born of His inMence upon us.

It has prodcued a larger type of men kingdom of our Cod and his Christ kingdom of God should not perish
enough for all. And by reason of
these abundant harvests and the
practice of a little substitution we

':". i

6.700.00 For the realisation of this sublime frmj the earth.and women --larger in sympathy and
their helpfulness. '? Ideal we. are to toll bellevlngly; con

and power as wen as love and mercy.
And now let as stand still and be-
hold the glory of God In a crowned
year a' year that after all has "been
wearing this crown from-it- s begin-
ning though temporarily obscured for

So. everywhere in this broad land.have had not only enough for our fidently, acblevlngly.. Fifth Side by side with the rev fa every family by every Individual.200.00
678.00

selves, but we have been privileged
to feeM the armies of. the allies and Two words have come to us out

of this war which deserve to live there Is cause for thanksgiving to
Him who crowns the year with his

elation .of this humanitarianism is
the, onward march; ef moral reform.
The drink traffic is doomed. The

the starving millions of the devas
34,500.00 tated lands whom the invading arm

alee Wolfe and hell ty LuctLnu
and Florence KleWr. tw iUL't t ,

dressed la wbtfe. - The aaates t
boys represented are: Lee Vtnr
berg. Dealie Young. rred--,- v-

Paul Gilbert. John Larsoa. Gu;
Tuve and Clyde Kaiser. j
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STATE OP
"

OrtEGOX TOOPOli.
IX)It fcUTTLIDS

e

The Oregon State Board ef Cer .
will receive sealed bids oa Iterer'..?
11, lilt, ill p n. for fsnuijj
up. plies to the various state lsr

tions. consisting of dry goods. t:.- -

lng. (urmUhlngs. . groceries, ilat.
hardware brooms, drugs. su,J:tr'
crockery, plumbing, etc U xu

forever in our history. One of these
words is "Lafayette, we have come!

a word that binds together France
ies of rapine gave over to famine, dis

continuing goodness. Then pat away
all sadness. Let gladness fill the
soul and gratitude swell into praiseHEAD AND NOSTRILS ease and death.

and America.

Judgement of God is upon It. The
prayers of suffering wives and child-
ren are being heard and answered
and despite the frenzied acts and
cries of its defeated partisans the

' Total estimated amount
of money to be expend-- --

ed for all purposes
In the goodness of God our land for Ilia goodness who bss so won- -STUFFED FROM COLD Another word is the closing statehas been permitted to become the dronsly blessed us.

ment made by a correspondent la hisstorehouse ont of which those nobledaring the year. .... .$177,669.50 "Go your way, est the fst and"Papo's Cold Compound" ends a cold drink evil ihas been tried In the drink the sweet, and send portionsdescription of a charge made by Am-
erican soldiers - in a recent battle.or grippe la a few hours.

Estimated Receipts.
From county and state

school fund during the

people,' struggling for the mainte-
nance of their honor, their right,
their country and their lives, have

court of the people and sentenced to unto them for whom nothing Is pre-
pared; for this day Is holy unto the"They do the Impossible! They takecomplete overthrow. Marching In

Your cold will break and all grippe the hill!'been fed and are still being fed.' coming school year. ..$ 31.109.00 the parade In Portland In 1910 as Lord: neither be ye sorry, for the
We have been the host and hostess It remains for the church of the Joy of the Lord Is yoer strength."we passed a certain point, a specta-

tor on the sidewalk cried out "Not
misery end after taking a dose of

Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hoars until three doses are taken.

for Europe. We have . kept open Living God to manifest the same spir
From state school fund

t. during coming school
' year (see above)....
Cash now In hands ot the

it of courage end faith and take thein a hundred years will you get prohouse for the soldiery of righteous-
ness who were not only fighting for
themselves but also for us. That to

It promptly opens clogged-n- p nos hill, though fortified hy the forces ot I Patriotism.lt SkoWll byhibition not la-- a hundred years.
Strange he did not say In a thousand viltrils, and. air passages in the head,

stops nasty discharge or nose run
district clerk ,'..,..'. 845.71

Uncollected taxes ...... 34,416.25 Patrons "of Shaw Schoolus such a distinctive honor and privi Out I have merely referred to theyears. They love exaggeration su
lege-cam- e la born of the goodnessning, relieves sick headache. ; dull blessings of God's roodsess in theirbelieve, however, that It Is not

quite a hundred years since 1910' and larger and more comprehensive- - asness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness. ;' The boys. and girls of the Shawof God. For- - it is he who gave us

sunshine and showers, frujtful fields

Estimated amount to be . - t.
received from all other
soarces during coming . 1

i school year: tuition,
113.500: U. S. Gov. -

we have had prohibition la Oregon pects. whool. district No. SO. gave lt. 7 SDon't stay staffed ap! Quit blow ana ripenea grain. or for several years. Our God Is march to the united war work fond.

semi-annu- al period ending its I x
1919.- - Specifications sad
will be furnished upon i.:.a'--
to the Secretary at SaJea. 0r--als- o

from the Industries aa4 K:v
factu res Bureau. Chamber C --

merre. Portland. Oreron- - ' E-- -s I t

to be accompaaled by a ttrc" I

check representing 10 per cit
the whole amount ef 141. per t
Its" Oreron state Hoard cf Csrtr.'
which shap be held as a gmaruaty tr
the faithful performance cf tit rt
trart. The Board, reserves U rix
to reject any or ail llis er u ,"

any part ef a bid.
- R B. Gr4 z

Secretary. Oregon State tmi.'CoatroL - - - - -

ing and snaffling! Ease your throb "Back of the loaf is the snowy floor: There have been Individual reasons
for Thanksgiving this day blessings.
countless, sustsinlng. comforting, en

lng on. A' pleasant evening was spent, atAnd back of the floor, the mm.bing head nothing else in the worldsubsidy, $1800 ....... 15,300.00 The moral. reform also came to the school house Friday when, theAnd back of the mill is the wheatgives such prompt relief as "Rape's riching; have been the happy experexpression In. the stringent regula'and the shower.Cold Compound." which, costs only a
few cents at - anv d'rna store. It

Parent-Teach- er association met and
celebrated ' the victory of the warience of each one of us.tions adopted for the protection ofAnd the sun and the Father's will.Total estimated receipts,

not, including money ;
to be received from the :

; tax which It Is propos- -.
"f acts' "without assistance; fasten nfce, S Had our harvests failed, had we Uh atrleUe--siagla- g and shortAnd for these, this day' demands

our Thanksgiving. " undeserving
though we may have been. Yet In

our tralalng-eoMler- s.

here and abroad, with the purpose
jf sending home our boys after the

been compelled to straggle with theand causes no inconvenience. Ac program, tlxhi stars were added to
specter of starvation or want, what .he service flag. -- 'Bed. white and bluecept no substitute. i ..ed.tovota. ........ .4, 81, 818.54 the btsket. In the store. In the .homethen, would have been the fate of the candles representing ih--e boys whoand abroad. In spirit and In life. Cod. Recapitulation. .

Total estimated expenses ' sufferers in France and Belgium and have srone were Hxhted br miss Berhas' been good to us. ' He hasRussia and others to whom our sup1918. : - -for the year. ..$177,669:50 rowned the year with hi goodness.plies came with such rich welcome
And yet and yet we cannot forgetTotal estimated receipts, .

i not ' Including the tax - w' Thou crownest the year with thy
goodness." It was a far greaterto be voted... VV..V. , 81.850.96 that at many a Thanksgiving feast

today there will be a guest a guest

- . H. L. Clark,"
- - C; Bishop,

H. O. White.
t W. C. Wlnslow,

E. T. Barnes.
Board of Directors, School District

war, not worse, but better than they
were when they entered the service,
uid 1 am sure has had a measure of
success. 1 trace all this back te the
nfluence of the Great God of Good-
ness upon the hearts of some who
have been in places of authority and
leadership In these days. Godhas
Kiven us some men of fine Christian
spirit to lead this cation in the cri-
tical days thaticame upon us.

Sixth- - And of course we all see
the hand of God in the triumph ot
right.

thing to feed the nations than to
destroy them; to bring them bread who has never been there before ROSTEIN & -

Balance. . amount to ' be .nd seats will be empty that neverthan to conquer and bring them serraised. by district tax. $ 95,818.54 can be fllleLagaln. The scourge thatvitude. Our privilege was possibleNo. 24. only through the goodness of God. so recently stalked through our land
i V . $177,669.50

The amount of money to be raised Third And what of the financla and called so many dear ones away.NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION. prosperity of our land? Let us thank has brought the guest ot sorrowh .thla snecial tar la more than the I t God first especially because of what whose unwelcome presence throwsamount raised by special school dls-IT-o Increase Tax More Than "Six Per it made possible for us to do. Con a shadow over this otherwise gladThe battlisg hosts of Central Eurtrict tax in the year immediately pre--1 cent over Tnat of tne demned by some as the results of aening aay.eedinr this, plus 6'Der cent. It isl Previous Year. ope never dreamed of such an end-
ing to their ambitious program.profiting by the war. It -- nevertheless Then too. In how many homes the. neeessarv to: raise this additional

shadow falls, because In the militaryIt was a world sitting at their feet.amount by special levy for the fol-- 1 Notice is hereby given to the legal REAL TABLE LINENS .remains a fact that financial pros-
perity made possible the war loans to
the struggling nations of Europe camps or on ti e field ot battle haveacknowledging their dominion, sublowing reasons: voters of School District No. 24 of

The increase in taxes is due to I Marion county, state of Oregon, that fallen many of our brave boys amitting to their iron rule with noth- -

sacrifice upon our country's altar.ior left to the conquered but eyesfour items: (I Increases in salar-la-n election will be held In said drs
Last Christmas for the first ttne lales. $5,971.59: (21 decrease In mon-Itrl- ct at 379 State street on the 30th with which to weep. That was their
14 years a little family, parents.war program.y coming from-th- e state and county J day of November. 1918, at 2 o'clock
children and grandchildren, were allWe believed they could not suc. aad because there is a decrease on in tne afternoon, to vote on the ques

ceed with such a program and th together In the home of one. who
they tell us now sleeps beneath the

lumber of pupils on the census which I tlon of increasing the amount of the
decrease lowers the Incomes from I tax levy in said district for the year
state and county funds by $5300.09; 1 1918. by more than 6 per cent over

methods they adopted.

All Linen
Table
Cloth
$1.50

Mercerised
Table
Cloth

. yard -

39c

All Linen

Table

Goth

2 Yards wide

. yard

$1.9 0

Extra Fine

All lAnra

TW- -
.

Clotk

' yard -

$3.25 ;.jis9

upturned sod of a sun-kiss- ed hillside
In redeemed France. Thank God.
these beys did not die In vain. They

(3Jf a shrinkage of $873.75 at least (the amount of such levy for the year

whose principles were ours. It made
possible the liberty loans to Our own
government. It made possible the
Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. and Sal-
vation Army relief movements, and
all other movements that had for
their purpose the mitigation of the
evils of war. It surely has been a
time of great financial prosperity for
there has been work for all who
wanted It. and at wages in many
cases surpassing all previous experi-
ence in the history of labor. It has
made our friend the "tramp." the
"hobo" so fully a thing of the past
as to almost transform him into a
memory if not a mere myth. In all

For uod Is God and right Is right
And right the day must win:
To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin.

taxes; of last year is I immediately preceding.
died in and for a great cause. Socertain and (4) the. purchase of the I It Is necessary to raise this add!
that despite blinding tears andHolman property,-whic- h is an addl-ltion- al amount by special levy for the And right won as it always will breaking hearts there Is reason fortlon to. the high school grounds and 1 following reasons lltlmately for God is no fallur

Increase in salaries. ..... .$5971.57 manxsgtving. Decause cod gavethe God of goodness.
them to us and with sublime motivesPurchase ot . Holman pro The power In the universe that

buildings costing $3250. The first
three items are directly caused by
war conditions: (1) . The teachers'
salaries had to be raised to maintain

they gave themselves for their ronn- -perty .... .... 3250.00 makes for righteousness cannoY per
Shrinkage in uncollected manently tolerate such injustice. Irtaxes 853.75our - force; (2) parents with large due time the forces of evil meet witr

Best 72-Ia-ch Mercerixed TbU Cloth, yard ..fCc

Nice New DRESS GINGHAMS, pretty pliidj tad stripes,
fiat colon, yard 35c

probability some future higher critic
studying this period will prove thatfamilies moved to 'localities where Loss to shrinkage in census 5300.00 'efeat, and Justice asserts its sway

Dated this. 9 th day of November, Of this, resurrected Poland and de a asuch a type never existed. For his
passing some ministers of my ac-
quaintance' should be particularly

employment is more profitable and
(3) It is not safe to figure all the
income from taxes. The Holman
property is a good buy at the figure

livered Jerusalem are striking Illus-
trations. And so the armed batal- -

1918.
II. L. Clark.

Chairman Board of Directors. FV9grateful. Try It!lions of Central Europe were bound TOWELS, TOWELING AND STAND COVERS' Attest: W. IL Burghardt, Jr.. dis--mentioned to be defeated since God is God.For the products of farm and
there has been adequate remn- ---Dated this 9th day of November, trict clerk. Let us be thankful that we as Turkish Tablenation had a part In the great victory

that boys from Oregon. Washington TowcU . . Uunners
Stand
Covers

$1.00
and California marched with boys 25c OD 1""I from the Atlantic slope and fought
td by side with them and jr 1th the

armies of France and England and 75cNow that the lid is off shared with them the glory ot thi
TowrU
18x36

20c

A medicine w hich has
given satisfaction to Us
users for over 43 years,
as Cardui bis, oust be a
good medicine. 1! you
sutler from female
troubles, and need a reli-

able, strengthening tonic,
of real medicinal valoe,
as proven by the experi-
ence cl thousands of
women users,

TAKE

wonderful triumph
Tw cling

vard .

10c
nv-xT- o

38cLet us be thankful that God used
America gloriously In achieving this
end; that the stars and stripes CaesU All-Line- n Toweling, yard ...75c, We, 45c Czwere vplifted by gallant souls con

xr.i secrated to a sacred cause
How much we had missed had the

18-l- n. Heavy All-Lin- ea Bleached Toweling--, yard.
Unbleached, part linen Toweling, yard 15cforces 'of rapine and cruelty and ter

; BBEAB
rorisirt and unrighteousness been
put down and America had no part
in it. Knowing as we have for some
years that we too, were Included in
the program of world dominion by

Big assortment of BED SPREADS.
BED SPREADS, 78x83, at

....$L50 uotOeM
....$3.50. $3.00,1153iifiHf'.he war lords ef Central Europe, we

rould have been ashamed all the
et of our days had we faltered.

Of course they could not succeed
Mrs. C S. Budd, of lJ"or the Eternal God was against

Cotton

Dlankcts

63x76

$2.50

Is still maintaining itfrposition in4he front li ne of bread products. . I'

. .' 0
'

. .

It now has that creamy textnre; and rich bloom to say nothing of the nutty flavor that
. ive all have .been looking forward to. x

- .Crust and crumb it is delicious.

. IIOLSUM OLD ENGLISH FRUIT CAKES are now in the market for Thanksgiving and
the Holidays.. , j

Nice riaid
Blanket

C6xSO

Cotton
$6.50

04b.
Cotton
Halts
65c

$1.00

I
ot her experience wttfi
Cardui, savs: took a
bottle at li years old, and
it cured my headaches.
1 have taken It since carr-
iage, and received much
help from it Cardui is
the best medicine 1 ever
took ... It was the only
medicine . , . that helped
my back . . . - Try CaxduL

AH Druggists

SILK UMBRELLAS, black or colors, ivory handles and
ivory tipped ; 56.50. $3.00, KM

UMBRELLAS at 75c USX), $1.25, $1.50. $2 CO, $25, $1

hem. Had we not helped they
night have created further havoc
nd gained further victims but in the

2nd their 'program rould not have
succeeded unless God Almighty had
abdicated his throne.

So back of the forces of England
and Belgium and France and Serbia
and Italy and America was the Lord
of hosts. j

"Sing. O. ye heavens for the Lord
hsth done It shout ye lower parts
of the earth; break forth into singing
ie mountains. O forest and every
trre-'therein- ,' for'the Ird hath re-
deemed rtelginm and glorified him-
self in France and Italy and England

CEerry City-Bakin- g; Go.
EBU

240-24- 6 COMMERCIAL STREET


